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Dear Readers,
Since 2000, we have been working together as tourism advocates on
Ataúro Island to pursue a common vision. The Asosiasaun Turizmu
Koleku Mahanak Ataúro (ATKOMA) was officially established in 2019,
and we have accomplished much since then despite the many
challenges we face. The purpose of this document is to highlight
ATKOMA’s accomplishments in 2021 so far, and the many people and
businesses that supported us in our work.
The first half of this year has been very challenging: the COVID-19
crisis and historic flooding in our capital has meant that tourism on
the island is at an all-time low. However, this has given us an
opportunity to train our tour guides to higher standards, work with
businesses to collect money crucial to funding our organization, and
help ATKOMA realize its full potential-–uniting the island behind a
common vision for how tourism can serve our community.
Obrigadu,

Mario Gomez
President, ATKOMA

Who are we?
A group of tourism advocates has been working
together since 2000 to pursue a common vision for
developing low-impact tourism in Timor-Leste.
Comprised of local tourism providers and community
representatives, Asosiasaun Turizmu Koleku Mahanak
Ataúro (ATKOMA) has remained steadfast in its
dedication to seeing Ataúro develop as an ecotourism
destination. This group of dedicated tourism
champions is not only advocating for the interests of
the tourism industry and future visitors, but is also
committed to ensuring tourism economically
supports the people of Ataúro and minimizes
negative environmental and socio-cultural impacts.
ATKOMA’s main activities include destination
marketing, tourism training and mentoring, research,
planning, development and advocacy.
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Who are we?
ATKOMA would not be what it is today without support from our members, including:
Tua Koin Eco-Lodge

Barry’s Place

Compass Atauro Beach Eco-Lodge

Adara Eco-Resort (Mario’s Place)

Beloi Beach Hotel

Afonsu Ecolodge

Ataúro Dive Resort

Moises Ecolodge

Tua Koin, situated on the beautiful beaches of Vila, was the
first eco-lodge on Atauro Island, established by community
NGO Roman Luan and now managed by Mr Lourenco Oliveira.

Compass Atauro Beach Eco Lodge is located a 5-minute
walk from Beloi’s harbor and offers a great opportunity
for a beachfront, quiet and breezy island treat.

Beloi Beach Hotel Dive Resort is a unique, all-inclusive
package, private island hideaway home to only 12 airconditioned rooms, each with their own en-suite, hot water,
flushing toilets, walk-in showers and 24-hour electricity.

Ataúro Dive Resort is a small eco-resort with thatched bungalows
and a shared bathroom right beside Beloi Beach. he resort offers
PADI-accredited dive courses, guided diving trips (ranging from
single to multi-day), equipment rentals and an onsite specialized
scuba diving center.

Imagine sipping a cool drink in a hammock, swaying
beneath palm trees, surrounded by the rush of the
waves and the distant chatter of guests enjoying their
delicious buffet lunch. Welcome to Barry’s Place.

It is common knowledge on the island that the most beautiful
beaches require a little work to reach! Located beside a beautiful
white sand beach on the remote west coast of Ataúro, this ecoaccommodation is one you will surely never want to leave.

This eco-accommodation ranges from simple thatched-roof
huts to a larger room with a shared bathroom. It is located
beside a beautiful white sand beach, where you can enjoy a
cool sea breeze and sunset views on the west coast of Ataúro.

Located next to the Afonsu Ecolodge, this newly built ecoaccommodation offers an additional accommodation
option for visitors to stay overnight in Atekru

Who are we?
ATKOMA would not be what it is today without support from our members, including:
Dekali Guesthouse

Vila Gracia Guesthouse

Manucoco Rek Guesthouse & Restaurant

Atauro Homestay Association

Dekali Guesthouse is the only guesthouse established in
Maquili town in the sub-village of Fatulela, Suco Makili,
Atauro island. The guesthouse was established under the
support of the Catholic priest and is currently managed
by the women’s cooperative from this village.

Manucoco Rek consists of a Restaurant and Guesthouse located
in the heart of the island’s capital Vila Maumeta. The restaurant
and the guesthouse was established with the support of an Italian
Catholic priest and run by a group of women cooperative. The
restaurant provides both Italian food such as Spaghetti,
Tagliatelle, Gnocchi (hand made).

Trisan Guesthouse

Located in the main road of Beloi opposite the Ataúro
Airport, this eco-accommodation offers a range of
classic-looking thatched bungalows with shared
bathrooms shaded by coconut trees. Rooms are
equipped with double beds, fans and mosquito nets.

Located in the main road of Vila Maumeta, this small
guesthouse offers six rooms equipped with double
beds, fans and mosquito nets. It also has a small
courtyard where you can relax and enjoy conversations
with the family.

Stay with one of eight fantastic families in Beloi and directly
support the local communities of the island by booking
through ATKOMA and the Atauro Homestay Association.
Full board is $20, includes breakfast, lunch and dinner; half
board is $15 and includes breakfast and dinner.

Member Spotlight
ATKOMA would like to highlight a special member, Compass Diving, for their support in
implementing the Ataúro Visitor Contribution Fee and helping ATKOMA collect a $2
donation from every guest who comes to stay on the property.

Visitors with Compass contributed a
total of $70 over the past several
months, which goes directly to funding
ATKOMA’s marketing and training
efforts for tourism on the island.

Thank you Compass!
Read more about how your business can support this initiative on Page 22.

Tours and Services Provided

ATKOMA Revenue

Despite the difficulties of the year, ATKOMA is pleased
to report that the organization has earned $500 in
revenue over 2021 so far through the provision of
guided tours and other services. This funding goes
directly into supporting our management and
marketing of tourism on the island.

Long-Term
Sustainability of
ATKOMA
With the continued support of the USAID Tourism for All
Project, ATKOMA continues to focus on ensuring the longterm sustainability of the organization. Through training new
tour guides, implementing the Ataúro Visitor Contribution
Fee, and encouraging staff to operate on a commissionbased model, ATKOMA has generated over $500 from guest
fees and tours, helping us on our way to becoming a more
sustainable organization.

Ombai Wetar Strait – Whale Heritage Site
The Ombai-Wetar Strait has been
officially designated as a candidate
Whale Heritage Site by the World
Cetacean Alliance, following ATKOMA
submitting an application on behalf of
the island and its surrounding waters.
ATKOMA will work to establish a
steering committee with local
stakeholders, advisors, and experts to
ensure that whale and dolphin
watching develops sustainably in this
incredible destination.

Green Destinations– Top 100 Competition
ATKOMA has also helped Ataúro Island apply for
the Green Destinations Top 100 Sustainable
Destinations Competition, completing a rigorous
sustainability check in order to ensure the
organization is working to meet standards on
protecting intangible cultural heritage, improving
local employment opportunities, and providing
education to guests who visit the island.

Social Media Posts Continue to Drive Engagement and
Marketing for Ataúro to over 10,000 followers

…Generating over a dozen guest inquiries and several
guided tours, including U.S. Ambassador Kevin Blackstone

Membership
Benefits and
Services
Promoting the itineraries and
packages, along with the excellent
accommodation options provided
by ATKOMA members

Ask about Our
Booklets and
Brochures!
Distributed for Free to
ATKOMA Members

Booklets and
Brochures!
Distributed for Free to
ATKOMA Members

Why become a member of ATKOMA?
Increased Business
Revenue
Increase bookings and visits to
your business through ATKOMA’s
easy to use online booking system,
whether you are a restaurant,
homestay, or established hotel

More Visitors

More Visibility

Receive more visitors through

Improve business visibility through

marketing and promotion channels

ATKOMA’s nearly 10,000 Facebook

of ATKOMA, with your business

followers and high website traffic

proudly displayed online and in flyers

as the leading tourism website for

and brochures distributed to guests

Timor-Leste

An investment in AKTOMA through its new membership program is an important contribution to the
economic growth and sustainability of our island.

The following benefits are included with your
annual membership:

ü Membership certificate and logo
ü A listing for your business on our revitalized
ü
ü
ü
ü

tourism website, visitor brochure, and map
currently being developed along with
Promotion and engagement through
ATKOMA’s social media channels.
Booking and referral services through the new
visitor information and conservation center
via brochures, flyers, and restaurant menus
An e-newsletter highlighting ATKOMA news
and initiatives
Member events to allow your voice to be
heard and learn more about how you can
benefit from this partnership.

Membership
Fee Structure
Membership Category

Rate

Large Hotels, Ferry Operators and
Airlines

$500/year

Small Hotels and Homestays

$150/year

Craft Shops and Restaurants

$100/year

Tuk Tuks, Guides, Local Tour
Operators and NGOs

$50/year

Ataúro Visitor
Contribution Fee
Recognizing how challenging the
current Covid-19 situation has been
for businesses, ATKOMA will pursue
a “Ataúro Visitor Contribution Fee” in
place of our membership fees until
2022. Visitors will have a voluntary
$2 fee included in their bill that will
go directly to supporting ATKOMA.
We need your help to implement
this program and support ATKOMA.
Get in touch today.

Looking Forward
ATKOMA will continue working with
businesses, tourists, tour guides and
leadership to build an organization
that is both sustainable and
promotes the long-term
sustainability of tourism on our island
home. We look forward to the
continued support from our
members to achieve this vision.

Get in touch!
E-mail: atkoma@ataurotourism.org
Facebook and Instagram: @ataurotourism

